1. The door opening cover shall have same contour as that of the shaft and must extend shall slant symmetrically with the surface of the shaft.

2. The pole-top bracket, bracket arm, pole top, and another poles with nuts and washers shall be steel, hot-dip galvanized after fabrication.

3. All screws, nuts and washers furnished and installed shall be specified Grade 3. Hot-dip galvanized steel washers shall be of the dimension type with internal locking.

4. Before installing the pole-top bracket, check the alignment of the pole top. The alignment assembly shall be coated with grease containing a high content of graphite.

5. Location and orientation of lumen, and nut and direction of conduit shall be as shown on plans or as specified.

6. On streets where grades exceed 3 percent, standards shall be installed with the door opening on the crownline side of the standard.

TYPICAL LOCATION OF DOOR OPENING